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Principal’s page
Improvements in student learning and achievement do not happen by accident. At Murray 
Bridge High School we are continually striving to improve our practices to maximise 
student growth. Next Tuesday is a student free day where teachers will undertake 
professional development to further their skills in developing collaborative learning 
relationships with students. The areas we will focus on include developing a productive 
and positive learning culture, giving and receiving feedback to improve learning, as well 
as developing student ownership of their learning.  The day will be full of interactive 
workshops and best practice models.

Our leadership teams are now ramping up visits to our local primary schools in final 
preparations for next year’s double cohort of students. It is exciting to see all of the 
different elements associated with this come together and gain momentum. After initial 
hiccups due to the last lockdown, Sarah’s (the builders) and their sub-contractors have 
worked overtime and have caught up to get us back to the predicted handover date, for 
which we are very grateful.

Students in all year levels have been out and about on excursions in the last couple of 
weeks, and there are even more planned in the weeks leading up to the end of term. We 
have been requesting and following directions from each venues Covid- Safe plan, as well 
as following our own protocols. In order to minimise financial burden to families we are 
subsidising buses from within our budget, where we can. I am very appreciative of 
teachers planning excursions, as the justifications against curriculum learning and risk 
minimisation plans are rigorous and time consuming, but we all know the longer term 
benefits for our kids is immense.

One of the things I am very proud of is the collegiality of my staff in support of student 
learning. When I am walking about I often see groups collaborating in shared planning and 
support, bouncing ideas around for potential activities to motivate students, or tackling the 
challenges that come along. As you can see from the photos in our staffroom, much 
conversation goes on behind the masks!   

Several students in the IEC undertook painting a man in 
the rain using acrylic paint as part of the modified SACE 
Creative Arts course with Dr Roberts-Yates and Ms Rayner. 
They learned to integrate the use of cotton buds, balls of 
foil, a business card with various textured brushes to 
achieve the desired effect. Initially, they viewed a video 
clip of the artist Jay Lee to help them understand the 
technique and perspective. Brilliant result!

 

mailto:dl.0785.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Year 8 Success Day at Woodhouse     by Angas McFee

On Thursday 19th of August, roughly 90, Year 8 students 
went to Woodhouse for the Year 8 success day, which is a 
reward for middle school students who consistently 
demonstrate and uphold the school values, achieve a 90% 
or higher attendance, follow the school behaviour rules and 
did well in their learning. 

The Year 8s got to do a variety of activities including 
orienteering, bouldering (like climbing a rock wall without 
the harness), labyrinth (maze), disc golf and Challenge Hill. 
 

Disc golf involved throwing a disc into a basket, like a golf 
ball into a hole, there were nine baskets in total. It was great 
fun in groups. The labyrinth was a large maze consisting of 
two mazes that were connected by a slide and a fireman's 
pole. The goal was to complete the maze and answer the 
riddles at the dead ends. In orienteering, we chose our 
groups and had to search for numbered plaques scattered 
around the property using a map to help us. While, 
bouldering was a new activity to Woodhouse, which 
involved climbing up rock walls.
 

On Challenge Hill there were many difficult obstacles 
students could complete including a house-made structure 
to climb around, a cargo net students had to crawl across 
and a rope swing across a creek. It was great fun for 
everyone as students didn't have to complete all the 
obstacles and could go at their own pace to complete their 
chosen obstacles. Success day was an enjoyable way to 
end the semester even if it came a little late.
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Year 9 Success Day celebrated at ‘Latitude’       by Oscar Coull, 9XW student

On Friday 20th  August, as a collective, the Year 9 group visited 
Latitude in Adelaide as the selected location for our success 
day which celebrated those who gave their best efforts in 
Semester 1. The criteria we had to achieve to attend was to 
have an average grade of C or above and to have an 
attendance rate of at least 90%. The attendance rate also 
included explained absence. We travelled down to Adelaide on 
two full buses. When we arrived, we were given ten minutes to 
have a quick bite to eat. After a short recess, we entered 
Latitude and were quickly sorted into groups. We were given 
brief instructions by our group’s instructor. Once everyone was 
ready, as a group, we followed our instructor around Latitude 
participating in multiple activities such as climbing, dodgeball, 
the skywalk which is an obstacle course above ground and a 
parkour course called the x-park. These activities spanned the 
first hour of our visit to latitude. Additionally, we then got to 
spend 2 more hours roaming around latitude free to do what 
activities we wanted to do. We then ended our latitude 
experience with an opportunity to go to the canteen. After a 
short lunch break, we hopped back on the bus and started our 
journey back to school. Overall, our semester 1 success day was 
very enjoyable and catered to all students who attended. There 
were activities everyone got to enjoy and favour. 
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On the 25th  to 27th of August, the Year 11 Outdoor Ed class ventured to Deep Creek Conservation Park for their 3 day 
bushwalking camp with staff members Jackson Webb and myself. During the camp students were given the opportunity 
to showcase their leadership, independence, resilience, problem solving skills and personal responsibility as they 
worked together as a cohesive unit while navigating the landscape in a sustainable manner. Over the course of the 3 
day bushwalk the group walked 20.1 kilometres, which included 3 different trails. Day 1 - The Boat Harbour Circuit Hike 
(9.4km), Day 2 - Blowhole Beach/Cobbler Hill/Marrano Creek Circuit Hike (6.7km) and Day 3 - the Deep Creek Waterfall 
hike (4km).

A few highlights of the trip included seeing a group of 
dolphins along the coastline, exploring Blowhole Beach, 
seeing an Echidna, finding a Geocache at Trig 
Campground and the solo activity where students were 
given 45 minutes by themselves immersed in the bush to 
reflect on their personal journey, connect with nature and 
reflect on what they are grateful for in their everyday life.

It was awesome to see the group working closely together 
and supporting each other as the terrain experienced was 
quite hilly and physically demanding. The students were 
required to camp in a tent, sleep on a roll mat and cook on 
a camping trangia, a small, lightweight cooking stove.

Overall, it was a very enjoyable trip. Students represented 
the school with pride, showed great determination and 
teamwork for the entirety of the trip. Well done team!

Year 11 Outdoor Ed 3 day Bushwalking Camp to Deep Creek Conservation Park    
by Kathryn Reedy
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Future Work Summit       by Aaron Pratt

On Monday 23rd of August, 12 Year 11 students and 2 staff 
attended the Future Work Summit at the Adelaide 
Convention Centre. The summit, hosted by the University of 
Adelaide, held presentations highlighting future 
opportunities in a variety of fields including Healthcare, 
AgTech, Cyber, Cyber Security, and Entrepreneurialism to 
name a few. The students were privileged to hear from 
experts and professionals in their respective fields along 
with a guest appearance from the Honorable David Pisoni 
MP, Minister for Innovation and Skills. Students had the 
chance to have conversations with these leaders, 
businesses and organisations to provide advice and 
mentorship in their future pathways. 

SAASTA Soccer Workshop by Lyndsee Frost

On Monday 23rd of August, our SAASTA class was lucky 
enough to be involved in a Soccer Workshop as a part of 
their SAASTA curriculum. Stefan from Metrostars, along 
with SAASTA HQ representatives Andrew and Miranda, 
traveled to Murray Bridge to engage with our students 
and put them through their paces, in preparation for the 
SAASTA Shield later in the year. 

Stefan showed us some of the specific soccer skills that 
our students would need to be able to compete at the 
SAASTA Shield. He then put our students to the test as 
they competed in one vs one challenges. The workshop 
finished off with an indoor soccer game, including staff, 
where everyone could show off what they had learnt, and 
how they could implement their soccer skills. 

The SAASTA Shield will take place in Term 4 and will be 
focused on Soccer and Badminton. We look forward to 
our Badminton workshop at the start of Term 4 and will 
continue to work on our SAASTA KPIs to ensure we can 
compete at the SAASTA Shield. 
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Murraylands Master Class Recording 
Session with Adam Page    by Sean Hickey

The next instalment from our Master Class Sessions 
with Adam Page includes Sir Duke performed by Keith 
S on Bass Guitar, James H on Drum Kit, Adam Page on 
Tenor Sax, Sean Helps on Trumpet and Matthew 
Ahrens on Keyboard. As well a beautiful arrangement 
of Moonlight Sonata performed by Yulee C on Piano, 
Adam Page on Bass, Paul Angas on Drum Kit, and Paul 
Hilton on Synth Keys. Follow the link below to listen to 
our talented students.

https://soundcloud.com/mbhsmusic/sets/murraylands-
with-adam-page-2021

Bringing Science into the Kitchen by Brock Herdman

To celebrate Science Week, Year 9XP embarked on a cooking adventure to explore this year's Science Week topic; 
"Science in Food". 

We investigated the question "What is the impact adding baking powder to flour has on a recipe?" One group baked 
biscuits without baking powder and the second group added baking powder to make muffins. It was amazing to see 
students work collaboratively and use their critical and creative capabilities to explore the chemistry that exists in 
cooking. The end result was extremely delicious and enjoyed by all!!

We would like to thank Mrs Roxanne Rowland for her amazing cooking expertise and support in the kitchens.

https://soundcloud.com/mbhsmusic/sets/murraylands-with-adam-page-2021
https://soundcloud.com/mbhsmusic/sets/murraylands-with-adam-page-2021
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Parent Forum September 2021 Adelaide
Parents and carers of  students with 
disability are invited to attend the 
Disability Policy & Programs 
September 16 2021 Parent Forum

Hosted by the Department for Education, the Parent Forums are to inform and engage with parents or carers 
about the services and supports available for children and young people with disability.

The theme for the day is  ‘Navigating Together’, and will open with the keynote ‘My Lived Experience’, by Matt 
Cowdrey OAM, Member for Colton and Paralympian.

Matt presently holds numerous world records. He has a congenital amputation of his left arm; it stops just below the 
elbow. He competed at the 2004 Paralympic Games, 2006 Commonwealth Games, 2008 Paralympic Games, 2010 
Commonwealth Games, and the 2012 Paralympic Games. After the 2012 London Games, he is the most successful 
Australian Paralympian, having won thirteen Paralympic gold medals and twenty three Paralympic medals in total. On 
10 February 2015, Cowdrey announced his retirement from swimming.

Participants will then have the opportunity to attend 2 workshops:

1. Successful transition through school – Moving from preschool to school and on to high school can be 
challenging for all young people and will be especially true for the year 6 and 7 students moving with the double 
cohort in 2022. The session will focus on what good transition can look like from preschool to primary to 
secondary school and how parents/carers can be active participants in partnership with school staff.

2. Post school life options – This presentation will be on career/employment options and supports available for 
students with a disability, including NDIS supports.

3. Student Support Services: making the connections – This session will include the disciplines that make up 
Student Support Services (SSS), the type of work managed by the team, how services can be accessed and Q&A

4. All about SERU –  The session will highlight SERU resources and Services.  It will provide a tour of the Unit, give 
parents time to explore the collection and register as borrowers.

Find more information about the presenters and sessions here.

Click here to Register       

The forums provide a safe and supportive environment to share experiences, obtain information and strategies, 
as well as providing the opportunity to have your questions answered.  The information you provide will assist 
in the planning of future forums.

Numbers are limited and will be held maintaining current COVID 19 guidelines.

WHEN:Thursday 16th September 2021
9:30 – 10:00 Register / tea / coffee
10:00 – 2:00 Parent Forum

WHERE: Special Education Resource Unit
72A Marlborough Street
Henley Beach  South Australia

Lunch/refreshments provided

For more information contact Jill at:  Education.ParentForumConference@sa.gov.au   

http://web.seru.sa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/PF-September-2021-Workshop-Bios.pdf
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/parent-forum-16-september-2021-registration-166465046435
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Volunteers can listen, and if required, provide information 
on services on a range of issues, including family life and 
relationships, education and training, health and wellbeing, 
housing and accommodation, financial matters, 
volunteering and getting involved in your community. 
  
Drop in to the Murray Bridge Community Centre or call 
0402 889 542. Our friendly volunteers look forward to 
hearing from you! 

Dear Staff/Parent/Caregivers,    

My name is Reg Palmer, Principal and Proprietor of the 
Murraylands Education Centre on Mannum Road, Murray 
Bridge.

We work with children from the District, teaching students 
from Years 2-11 in Literacy (Reading, Spelling, Written 
Language and Grammar) and Mathematics. I have continued 
my Professional Tutoring business for the past 30 years in 
Murray Bridge, after many years as a Teacher and Principal in 
Primary Schools and employ teachers who have extensive 
experience within their teaching field.

I am writing to request that, if you have students at your 
school who need extra help to catch-up, that we have spaces 
for students this Semester. 

Our primary focus is to support students’ learning.  We 
concentrate on helping them with the work that they are 
doing in the classroom.  This may take the form of ensuring 
their understanding of what the teacher requires them to do, 
so that they can achieve a satisfactory result in class.

We are happy to communicate with the class teacher to clarify 
how we can best help with the current topics.  This has 
proved to be the most successful for our students.

I offer a FREE Assessment to the Parent, at which I will test the 
children in Reading, Spelling and Maths with diagnostic tests, 
to determine the student’s area of need.

If you would like to have more details please email me on 
aheclittlehampton@hotmail.com or call on 0412 538 054.

Haven is a confidential 
service, where you can 
drop in and speak with 
our trained volunteers 
to discuss any of your 
information needs. 

TERM 3 CALENDAR
Mon, 6 Sep SCHOOL CLOSURE 
Tue, 7 Sep STUDENT FREE DAY

Finance Committee - 5pm
Tue, 14 Sep Governing Council - 6pm
Wed-Thu 15-16 Sep Year 10 Mt Crawford Walk
Wed, 22 Sep Year 8 & 10 Immunisations
Thu, 23 Sep Year 10 Drama Production
Fri, 24 Sep Last day of Term 3 - 

2pm dismissal

QR CODE CHECK-IN
We appreciate your cooperation in complying with 
directions from the Department for Education by 
completing the QR Code check-in when you enter 
school grounds. We have a manual sign-in register in 
the Front Office for those who are unable to QR 
Code using their phone. Masks are also required to 
be worn.
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Murray Bridge
Suicide Prevention
Network Meeting

Location:  Murray Bridge High School
Conference Room

Date:  6th October 2021
Time:  5:30pm - 6:30pm

Everyone welcome!

For more information contact Cathy at
spnmurraybridge@outlook.com

Soroptimist International of Murray Bridge
$2,000 Tertiary Scholarship for 2021

Every year the Soroptimist International of Murray Bridge offer 
a scholarship to Year 12 students attending schools in the 
Murraylands to assist with the costs of tertiary studies.

The Scholarship is open to all current Year 12 students who 
have applied or are applying to be accepted into tertiary 
study in 2022. It is judged on a range of criteria, including 
academic achievement, personal qualities and community 
involvement.

The scholarship is presented in the form of a cheque to the 
value of $2,000 in March of the year that the successful 
applicant commences their tertiary studies. Applications 
close Monday, 6 December 2021 at 4.00pm and interviews 
will be conducted in January 2022.

Application forms are available from the Year 12 Coordinator 
at your school or by contacting our club via the Facebook 
page of Soroptimist International of Murray Bridge.

LOST PROPERTY
There is a lot of articles left in the Lost 
Property box including school jackets, 
t-shirts and other miscellaneous items.

If you have lost any of these items 
please go to the SSO to collect.

We need your plastic bread clips
MBHS is still collecting plastic bread clips to make 
recycled products to sell. All proceeds raised will go 
towards wheelchairs in South Africa.

Please bring your bread clips to the 
front office or SSO.  Get your family 
and friends involved. We need a lot!!

mailto:spnmurraybridge@outlook.com

